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The meeting was callpd to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGEHDA ITEM 76: .A.VrERNATIVE ft..PPROACHES Al\TD WAYS AND BEANS vIITHHr THE UNITED NATIONS
SYSTEM FOR IMPROVING THE EFFECTIVE ENJOY~mNT OF r~UI RIGHTS AND FUNDJu~NTAL

FREEDOMS (continued) (A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l~L.25/Rev.l, L.28, L.32, L.33, L.34 3

L.35/Rev.l, L.36/Rev.l, and L.44)

1. tITs. de BARISH (Costa Rica) said that as the promotion of human rights was
universal in character, so, too, should be their application in all spheres of
human activity. Human dignity depended upon a minimum of rights which had to be
respected jointly if they were to retain their integrity; the international
community's present need for economic and social development led more emphasis to be
placed on economic, social and cultural rights than purely civil and political ones,
and that emphasis was understandable as long as it was not used as an excuse for the
suppression of civil and political rights in the name of development. Her
delegation believed that the solution to the major problems of humanity lay not in
the suppression of some rights in favour of others but in a progressive advance
to\vards the complete enjoyment of all rights.

2. Draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l was the result of the efforts of its
sponsors to make their original text more widely accepte~le. Those of the
Moroccan amendments (A/C.3/32/L.33) which had been accepted made the draft
resolution a more balanced one and she would accordingly be able to support it.

3. Her delegation was a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l wh~ch in
no way conflicted with draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l, since it comprised a
concrete proposal for the establishment of machinery which would without doubt
contribute to the promotion of human rights. The revised text represented the work
of many delegations and included ideas expressed and comments made throughout the
long coprse of the debate on the SUbject since the twentieth session of the General
Assembly. It was impossible to find in the proposal the threat which some
delegations feared of interference in the internal affairs of States, since the
f'unctions of the High Commissioner, according to operative paragraph 1, would be
carried out with G.scretion and impartiality. It was to be hoped, therefore, that
the Committee could make clear once and for all whether it wished to establish a
High Commissioner for Human Rights or not, without any obstacles being placed in
the way of its taking a definite stand.

4. For the same reasons, her delegation hoped that the indefinite postponement of
the establishment of the High Commissioner for Human Rights proposed in the
amendments in document A/C.3/32/L.35/Rev.l, which was tantamount to a General
P...ssembly veto, would not be adopted.
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(Mrs. de Barish~ Costa Rica)

5. The amendments proposed in document A/C.3/32!L.36/Rev.l would distort draft
resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l, entirely changing its substance and objectives.
No one could doubt that the Commission on Human Rights pos~essed the prestige and
integrity required for the performance of its functions, but it was a body made up
of representatives of States, not independent experts~ and its power to investigate
complaints of violations of human rights had been curtailed by a decision taken in
the Economic and Social Council in 1947. A High Commissioner for Hunan Rights
would expedite the work of the United Nations in the search for positive solutions
to the problems of ensuring respect for human rights.

6. Her delegation would vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.28, bt~

stressed that if an ad hoc vrorking group was established it should be able, under
its mandate, to deal consistently rather than selectively with the complaints it
received. Its mandate should be more clearly defined so that it would not exceed
its powers and intervene in matters which did not concern it.

7. ~trs. BEN-M~I (Israel) said that the Universal Declaration of HQman Rights was
the Magna Carta of mankind. The value of its principles was undeniable, but they
were effective only because of the consensus they commanded among Member States,
despite the diversities existing within the United Nations.

8. The problem now before the Committee vTas delicate and complicated and some
delegations had voiced objections to certain proposals on the ground of disparities
in the economic and social circumstances of different States. It was hard to
reconcile that approach with the aim of the original proposal, namely, to satisfy
the natural desire of peoples for freedom of thought, expression and movement and
for equality and justice.

9. The United Nations "t-Tas neither a court nor a parliament. It could not enact
laws; it could not impose penalties. The only means of action open to it was to
seek international consensus. Her delegation hoped that the Committee would be
able to demonstrate such a consensus by adopting draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l, the amendments to that draft resolution proposed in document
A/C.3/32/L.33, and draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l without the amendments
proposed in documents A/C.3/32/L.35/Rev.l and L.36/Rev.l.

10. :Mr. ABOUL-NASR (Oman) said that the explanations given by the representative
of Italy at the 67th meeting with regard to draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l
"t-Tere not entirely satisfactory. The reference to liany State" in paragraph 2 (b)
was still unacceptable, for it was not clear, despite the Italian representative's
explanation, whether the request mentioned could be made by a third State, or
whether the consent of the State in which violations were alleged to have taken
place would also be required.

11. His delegation was not opposed to the establishment of a High Commissi.ner on
Human Rights but believed that States had to be protected against intervention in
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(Mr. Abou1-Nasr~ Oman)

their affairs. It should, therefore, be made perfectly clear what were the areas in
which the proposed High Commissioner could take action. He accordingly wished to
propose, as an oral amendment, the insertion of a new paragraph, to become
operative paragraph 2, which ,muld read: "The primary function of the High
Commissioner will be to ensure the implementation of the resolutions of the United
Nations regarding the fulfilme~t of the legitimate human rights of the people of
Palestine, the people of Namibia, the people of Zimbabwe and the people of
South Africa to self-determination, equality and human dignity."

12. Hiss SH.AHK.A.R (Iran) noted that the text of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l
was the result of long negotiations between the sponsors and struck a very delicate
balance between their views. For that reason any amendment to the text -would be
unacceptable to them. She therefore appealed to the delegation of Morocco to
~dthdraw those of its amendments which had not been incorporated in the proposals in
draft resolution A/C.3/32/L~17/Rev.1.

13. It was her ~elegation's hope that draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l would
be adopted by consensus, since it would add a new dimension to United Nations
action in the field of human rights: adoption by consensus would enhance the
prospects for its effective implementation.

14. Mr. BIS:1ARA (Kuwait) said that draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.29/Rev.l,. while
superficially attractive, Ivas actually both unnecessary and dan.c:erous. It was a
cold-war proposal which would only cause disruption in relations between nations.
It was a Trojan horse from which sallies would be made against developing countries,
against the Soviet Union for its treatment of Jews, and against Iraq for its·
treatment of Kurds; as to his own country, while it had no reason to fear the
proposal, it could not condone such blatant warmongering. ft~l countries spoke of
"human rights, but when it came to implementing them they l'Tere always ready with
eloquent excuses. .

15. The proposal was an elitist one which would have little bearing on the lot of
the millions of people throughout the world who were concerned with the problem of
their very e1::istence rather than the enjoyment of particular rights. There was
consensus among many developed and developing countries that it was not a good
proposal. For that reason, his delegation would vote in favour of draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.1 and against draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.1.

16. The CHAI~I announced that Guinea had become a sponsor of draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.1. She then invited delegations that so wished to explain their
vote before the vote on that draft resolution and on the second, third, fourth,
eighth and ninth Moroccan amendments thereto submitted in document A/C.3/32/L.33,
the remaining amendments in that document having been withdrawn or accepted by the
sponsors of the draft resolution.

17. Mrs. SAEl'lZ de MIERA (Mexico) said that her delegation supported draft
resolutions A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l and L.25/Rev.l.
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18. Miss 14AIRIE (United Republic of Cameroon) said that draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l appeared to be more constructive than draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l since, while it took account of the diversity of states, it vTas
designed to foster tr.ue international co-operation in the human rights field. Like
the sponsors~ her delegation recognized that all human rights were indivisible and
interdependent and that the full enjoyment of civil and political rights was
dependent upon the realization of economic, social and cultural rights, as
recognized by the Proclamation of Teheran.

19. Her delegation co~sidered that, as a matter of priority, the attention of the
United Nations human rights organs should be drawn to the causes which prevented the
enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights, with a view to eliminating them.

20. ~tr. ALFONSO (Cuba) said that his delegation would vote against all of the five
remaining amendments submitted by Morocco in document A/C.3/32/L.33, since he felt
that they would upset the balance of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l. The
second amendment would weaken th~ idea of the realization of the economic, social
and cultural rights in developing countries by implying that the old unjust order
could contribute to the realization of those rights in some degree. The third
amendment would confine the implementation of human rights and fundamental freedoms
to the individual. The fourth amendment, in his view, would like\,dse tend to
restrict the promotion of human rights to individuals. With regard to the eighth
and ninth amendments, he preferred the paragraphs as they stood, and would therefore
also oppose those amendments.

21. ~tr. SOB1IT (Egypt), speaking as ~ sponsor of draft resolution'
A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l, explaine--=! that th~ second and third Moroccan amendments in
docu~ent A/C.3/32/L.33 limited the scope of the ideas expressed in the paragraphs
in question. With regard to the fourth Moroccan amendment, th~ sponsors had
accepted part of it; the remaind~r, however, consisted of drafting changes, and he
did not see any need for them. As to the eighth Moroccan amendment, he noted that,
although there was no disagreement over the responsibility of States for ensuring
social progress and well-being, that idea was mentioned elsewhere in the draft
resolution~ Rather, the sponsors sought to emphasize the relationship between the
new international economic order and the enjoyment of human rights. The ninth
Moroccan amendment upset the balance of paragraph 1 (g), and the sponsors had
therefore rejected it.

22. He appealed to the Moroccan delegation to withdraw those amendments; otherwise
the sponsors would have to vote against them.

23. VIr. TSHERING (Bhutan) said that his delegation would vote in favour of draft
. resolution A/C.3/32/L.l7/Rev.l, and against the remaining Moroccan amendments in

document A/C.3/32/L.33, since it felt that they would upset the delicate balance
reached in the revised draft resolution.
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24. Hr. VELA (Guatemala) said that he vTould vote in favour of draft resolution
A/C.3732/L.lf/Rev.l, the wording of which he considered to be very well balanced.
tie "Tould, however, also vote in favour of the remaining five Moroccan amendments ~

since they helped to resolve a certain incongruity in the text: while the
eleventh preambular paragraph referred to the continuing existence of an unjust
economic order, paragraph 1 (f) declared that the realization of the international
economic order should be accorded priority. Yet it was hardly possible to accord
priority to the new order when it had not yet even been defined~ in the Third
Committee or elsewhere.

25. ~le ClffiIRl,llu~ invited the Committee to vote on the second amendment 1n document
A/e. 3/32/L. 3-3.

26. At the request of the representative of !'Iorocco, a recorded vote was tal'"-en.

In favour: Australia, Austria, Belgium., Bolivia~ Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica~ Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras~

Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia,
Luxembourg, l1auritania, Mexico ~ Morocco, ITetherlands, Nicaragua,
Iifigeria, HOr\yay'.l Panama, Paraguay, Rwanda, Senegal, Singapore,
Spain, Surinam, SVTaziland, Turkey , Unite cL Kingdom of Gre.at Britain
and Horthern Ireland~ United States of America, Upper Volta,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire.

Against: Algeria, .I.i\ngola, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic~

Cape Verde, Comoros, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea~ Ethiopia~ Fiji,
Finland, German Democratic RepUblic, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Hungary, India, Iran, Iraq, Jordan~ Kenya, Kuwait, Lao Peopleis
Democratic RepUblic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar., Maldives,
Mali, Mongolia, Mozambique, Hew Zealand, Pakistan, Papua New
Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland~ Qatar, Samoa, Saudi Arabia~

Somalia, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab RepUblic ~ Trinidad and Tobago,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United RepUblic of
Tanzania, Viet lifam, Yemen, Yugosla'v'ia, Zambia.

Abstaining: Afghanistan, Bahamas, Barbados, Burma, Central African., Empire,
Chad, Gambia, Greece, Grenada, Haiti, Indonesia, Ivory Coast,
Jamaica, Malawi, Malaysia, Nepal, Niger~ Oman, Portugal, Romania~

Sierra Leone, Thailand, Tunisia, United Republic of Cameroon.

27. The second Moroccan amendment was re.iected by 63 votes to 48, wi-th
24 abstentions.*

28. lilTs. ABKIG (Gabon) said that her delegation had voted in favour of paragraph 2
but that her vote had not been recorded by the voting machine.

* See para. 28 below.
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29. The ClffiIill,UliJ invited the Cormnttee to vote on the third ~endment in document
A/C.3/32/L.33.

30. At t~~ request of the re-presentative of Morocco'l a recorded vote was taken.

In favour:

Against:

Australia~ Austria, Belgium, Bolivia~ Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Denmark~ Dominican Republic~ Ecuador, El Salvador~

France~ Gabon, Gambia, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana,
Grenada~ Guatemala, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Ivory Coast~ Japan, Lebanon~ Lesotho, Liberia; Luxembourg, Malaw'i,
Mauritania, Mexico~ ~10rocco, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Nigeria~

Horway, Panama, Paraguay, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Spain, Surinam, Swaziland, Turkey, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, TTnited States of America,
Upper Volta, Uruguay ~ Venezuela~ Zaire.

Algeria, Angola, Argentina~ Bahrain, Bangladesh~ Benin, Bhutan,
Brazil, Bulgaria~ Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cape Verde, Comoros, Cuba, Cyprus ~ Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
German Democratic Republic, Guinea~ Guinea-Bissau, Hune;ary, India,
Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya~ KU\-Tait, Lao Peopleis Democratic
RepUblic ~ Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Vlaldives, Mali,
Mongolia, MozambiqUE:: ~ New Zealand~ Pakistan, Papua Hew Guinea,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, G!atar, Samoa ~ Saudi Arabia, Somalia,
Sri Lanka, Sudan ~ S'YTeden, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and
Tobago, Uganda, UKrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic, Union of
Soviet Socialj'st Republics ~ United Arab Emirates, Unitea Republic
of Tanzani8.~ Viet Nam, YeIrlen~ Yugoslavia~ Zambia.

Abstaining: Afghanistan, Bahamas ~ Barbados, Burma, Central African Empire,
Chad~ Congo~ Greece, Haiti~ Indonesia~ Jamaica, Malaysia~ Nepal,
Niger, Oman~ Portugal~ Romania~ Thailand, Tunisia, United RepUblic
of Cameroon.

31. The third Moroccan amendment was rejected by 63 votes to 54, with
20 abstentions.

32. The CHAIRi\1A.N invited the ComInittee to vote on the fourth amendment in document
A/c.3/32/L.33.

33. At the request of the representative of Morocco, a recorded vote was taken_.

In favour: Australia, Austria~ Belgium~ Bolivia, Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica~ Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
France, Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Guatemala,
Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Lebanon,
Lesotho" Liberia, Luxembourg, Malawi ~ Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco,
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Rwanda,
Senegal, Singapore, Spain, Surinam, Swaziland~ Turkey~ United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America~ Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire.
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~p;ainst: Algeria, Angola:;, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cape Verde, Corloros, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Yemen, Egypt~ Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji~ Finland, German
Democratic Republic, Guinea;) Guinea~Bissau, Hungary, India, Iran,
Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao Peoplevs Democratic Republic,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Hadagascar, Maldives, Bali:T Mongolia,
Mozambique, Wew Zealand, Pakistan';) Papua IJew Guinea, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Somalia,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, S\veden, Syrian Arab RepUblic ~ Trinidad and
Tobago, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United RepUblic
of Tanzania, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

Abstaininp;= Afghanistan, Bahamas, Barbados, Burma, Central African Empire~

Chad, Congo~ Gambia, Greece, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Jamaica,
Malaysia, Nepal, ~iger, Oman, Portugal, Romania, Sierra Leone,
Thailand, United RepUblic of Cameroon, Upper Volta.

34. The fourth Moroccan amendment was re.iected by 63 votes to 49 ~ vrith
23 abstentions.

35. The CliAIRI·lAlif invited the Committee to vote on the eighth amendment in document
A/C.3/32/L.33.

36. At the request~the representative of I'.forocco, a recorded vote \'Tas taken.

In favour:

Against:

Australia~ ":~l.'llstri.a$ R~lgium, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
France J Gabon, Ge!'1..nany, Federal RepUblic of, Ghana, Guatemala,
Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Lebanon, Liberia,
Luxembourg, Uauritania, Morocco, J:Jetherlands, Nicaragua, Iil"orway';)
Panama, Paraguay, RHanda, Senegal, Singapore, Spain, Surinam,
SvTaziland, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and liforthern
Ireland, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire.

Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan,
B+azil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic,
Cape Verde, COHoros, Congo, CUba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland, German Democratic RepUblic, Guinea, Guine~~Bissau,

Hungary, India, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao PeopleYs
Democratic Republic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Maldives,
tiali, Mongolia, Mozambique, Ne'tv Zealand, IJiger, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland') Qatar, Samoa, Saudi
P...rabia~ Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Sccia1ist Republics, United .A..rab Emirates, United RepUblic of
Tanzania~ Viet dam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

/ ...
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.Abstai~~ng: Afghanistan, Bahamas, Barbados ~ Burma, Central African Empire,
Chad~ Gawbia, Greece~ Grenada, Haiti, HODduras~ Indonesia,
Jamaica, Japan ~ Malawi, I.Ialaysia~ :depal, Oman, Portugal, Romania,
Sierra Leone~ Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, United Republic of
Cameroon~ United States of _~erica.

37. The eighth.I.loroccan amendment vTas re.iected by 65 votes to 44~ with
25 abstentio:q.s.

38. The CHAIRlI1AI:T invited the Committee to vote on the ninth amendment in document
A/C.3/32/L.33.

39. At the request of the representative of Morocco 9 a recorded vote i,ras taken.

In favour: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
France, Gabon, Gambia, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana,
Guatemala, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan,
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, Malavri, Mauritania,
Morocco, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Panama,
Paraguay, Rwanda, Senegal, Singapore, Spain, Surinam, Swaziland,
Tunisia, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and ITorthern
Ireland, United States of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Zaire.

Against; Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahrain, BanGladesh, Benin, Bhutan,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic,
Cape Verde, Comoros, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democ~atic Yemen, ~gypt, Equatorial Guinea~ Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland, German Democratic RepUblic, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Hungary, India, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Maldives,
Mali, Hexico, Mongolia~ r.1ozambique:; New Zealand, Pakistan,
Papua New' Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Samoa,
Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweeten, Syrian Arab
Republic, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist RepUblics, United Arab Emirates, United RepUblic
of Tanzania, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

Abstaining: Afghanistan, Bahamas, Barbados, Burma, Central African Empire,
Chad, Greece, Grenada, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Jamaica,
Malaysia, Nepal, Niger, Oman, PortuBal, Romania, Sierra Leone,
Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, United Republic of Cameroon.

40. The ninth Moroccan amendment was rejected by 64 votes to 5l~ with
22 abstentions.------

/ ...
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41. The CHAIRMAIif aslced if the Committee wished to adopt draft resolution
A/C.3i32/L.17/Rev.l by consensus.

42. Hr. FAURIS (France) asked that the draft resolution should be put to the vote.

43. At th~.!equest of the re-presentative of CUba~ a recorded vote vras taken.

In favour:

Against:

Abstaining:

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan , Bolivia, Botsw'ana,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Empire, Chad~ Chile,
Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovrocia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland, Gabon,' Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Hondurps,
Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Ivory
Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao Peopleis
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malavri, Malaysia, Haldives, Mali,
Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Mozambique, Nepal, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, LJor~,ray, Oman, Pakistan, Panama,
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, SaItoa, Saudi Arabia., Senegal, Sierra
Leone~ Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Surinam, Swaziland,
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago,
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ulcrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates,'
United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tan2:iania,
Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Zaire, Zambia.

None.

Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America.

44. Draft re~olution A/C. 3/32/L. l7/Rev. 1 was adop.ted by 126 votes to none~ with
11 abstentions.

/ ...
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45. The CHAIPMAN invited those delegations that wished to do so to explain their
votes.

46. Mrs. SATO (Japan) said that in voting for the draft resolution just adopted it
vras her delegation's underst8-1'1ding that paragraph 1 (b) in no way contradicted the
proposition clearly reflected in paragraph 1 (a) to the effect that the full
realization of economic~ social and cultural rights without the enjoyment of
political and civil rights was neither possible nor consistent vrith human dignity.
Her delegation was convinced that every Government should endeavour to guarantee all
human rights and fundamental freedoms, and although it was true that they could be
exercised only within the context of efforts to promote pUblic. welfare in general~

there was seldom any justification for their being arbitrarily violated by any
Government, even under extreme circumstances.

47. With respect to paragraph 1 (e), she noted that the enumeration of situations
was illustrative rather than e~~austive because systematic or widespread oppression
of people for their political or religious beliefs also affected human riBhts.
Although paragraph 1 (e) accorded priority to the search for solutions to mass and
flagrant violations of human rights, it was her delegation's understanding that
that did not mean that the United Nations should not give equally serious attention
to violations of the human rights of individuals, an understanding which \Vas based
upon the clear statement contained in paragraphs 1 (c) and 1 (d).

48. Finally ~ Japan supported the concept that the establishment of a fair and
equitable economic order enabling States to attain maximum development would
contribute substantially to the realization of human rights. With respect to
paragraph 1 (e), she noted that there had been no change in the position of the
Japanese Government concerning national sovereignty over natural resources.

49. Mr. O'DONOVAN (Ireland) said that his dele,qation had abstained in the vote on
I ~-

the draft resolution just adopted and that it endorsed the views which had been
expressed at a previous meeting by the representative of Belgium speaking on behalf
of the nine member countries of the European Community.

50. His delegation agreed with much of the content of the draft resolution and
appreciated the efforts vrhich had been made to accommodate its views, but regretted
that there were serious omissions in the text. It was pa,rticularly sorry that the
Moroccan amendments in document A/C.3/32/L.33 which had just been voted on had been
rejected, thus leaving a draft resolution which stressed economic rights to the
detriment of civil and political rights. His delegation rejected the notion that
the en,joyment of economic and social rights had to be secured before civil and
political rights could be enjoyed. Furthermore, civil and political rights were not
the exclusive concern of wealthy countries. Many poor countries respected civil
and political rights, just as many wealthy ones did not. Collective rights need
not take priority over the rights of the human person.

/ ...
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51. Furthermore, a proper United Nations approach to human rights could not be
developed in one General Assembly session. The draft resolution just adopted ignored
the compromise language in which agenda item 76 had been framed~ i.e, lIalternative
approaches and ways and means". His delegation reserved the right to submit
relevant human rights proposals in the future, whether or not they were consistent
with the provisions of the draft resolution just adopted.

52. Mr. de PINIES (Spain) said that paragraph 1 (a) made it clear that all human
rights and fundamental freedoms 'vere indivisible and interdependent, and that
therefore equal attention should be given to civil, political, social 3 economic and
cultural rights. His delegation agreed that that important principle should underlie
the United Nations approach to human rights. Paragraphs 1 (e) and I (f), hmvever,
could easily be misinterpreted because they allowed for stressing certain concepts
over others. His delegation therefore had had to abstain in the vote on the draft
resolution.

53. Mr. FAURIS (France) said that his delegation had already stated its views, which
"rere also reflected in the statement made at a previous meeting by the representative
of BelSium on behalf of the nine countries of the European Co:mmun'ity. His
delegation regretted that its suggestions had not been incorpuJ."ated in the draft
resolution just adopted, which it felt "'Tas ambiguous, and it hr.cl'therefore
abstained in the vote.

54. I'ir. EDIS (United Kingdom) said that his delegation had difficulty with many
parts of 'che dl'aft resolution Just adopted and that it endorsed the statement made
at a previous meeting by the representative of Belgium on behalf of the nine members
of the European Community. Under the United Nations Charter and the International
Covenants on Human Rights, economic, social, cultural and civil rights were clearly
;Linked and equally important. His delegation reserved its position 'with respect to
paragraph 1 (f) and regretted that the sponsors had been ~able to accommodate its
views SUfficiently to enable it to support the draft resolution.

55. Mr: ivIcGREGOR (Canada) said that his delegation had voted for the draft
resolution despite certain reservations, especially with respect to the implication
that there were prerequisites for the enjoyment of certain rights and freedoms. It
was true that favourable economic and social conditions were necessary for the
enj oyment of civil rights, but all human rights and fundamental freedoms were
interdependent. The draft resolution was imprecise in that connexion. His
delegation did not agree with the priority indicated in paragraph 1 (e) as it was
lTorded, andvrith respect to paragraph 1 (f) it felt that although the nevr
international economic order 'vas extremely important for the effective promotion
of human rights, the enjoyment of human rights l-ras possible at any stage of
development.
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56. lira YOlmTG (United States of America) said that his clelee;ation rer:retted that it
hacl had to E.Dstain in the vote on the ch'aft resolution;> because it supporteo_ many of
its provisions. Some provisions ~ hm·rever;> vTere subject to misinterpretation.
Paragraphs 1 (e) and 1 (f), for example, implied stressing certain human rights
over others, thereby contradicting paragraph 1 (a). The rights listed in
paragraph 1 (e) must be given great attention;> but not a higher priority than vias
accorded to the :t:r:;n;.otion of vital rights of the individual. If individual human
rights violations occurred, the United Nations must respond.

57. His delegation interpreted the mass and. flagrant violations of human rights
referred to in paragraph 1 (e) as including violations of the rights of the
individual. .Also, reference in the draft resolution to the riglits of States to
sovereignty over their natural resources and wealth must be understood to mean1Jhat
that sovereignty must be exercised in accordance vTi t:i.1. the principles of international
laiv. Furthermore:> paragraph 1 (f) should not imply that the nei,r international
economic order ivas a prerequisite for the enjoyment of other rights. One group of
rights could not be dovmgraded pending the establishment of the. enjoyment of
another group.

58. His delegation i'Thole-heartedly supported paragraphs 1 (a):> 1 (g) and 1 (h).
He drew particular attention to paragraph 1 (a):> which stated that all human rights
and fundamental freedoms were indivisible and interdependent.

59. The CHAIRIYIAIif said that the Committee had concluded its consideration o~ draft
resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l.

60. :Mr. BJ\..ROODY (Saudi Arabia):> speaking on a point of order:l said that he ivished
to submit two amendments to draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l. Although the
debate on that draft resolution had already been concluded, until it ivas put to a
vote it vTas subj ect to amendments:i including oral ones. That i-TaS not a privilege
but rather a right sanctioned by both practice ~nd precedent.. The Committee was in
any case the master of its own procedure.

61. ~tr. ALFONSO (Cuba) suggested;> in accordance with rule 131 of the rules 01
procedure, that the Committee should not vote on draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l. It was clear that a number of positions were emerglng on that
draft resolution. One group of delegations favoured the establishment of a High
Commissioner for Human Ri~hts without reservation. Another gro~p, however, had
practical or conceptual objections to establishing a structure which would replace
existing bodies. A third group favoured establishing a High Commissioner, but
wanted further clarification regarding his mandate and the limitations which i'rould be
placed on his activities. The fourth and largest group included both delegations
ivhich ivere against the proposal and delegations which favoured it in principle but
felt that by its very nature it ivould lead to divisio~s which vTould only hamper the
implementation of human rights in practice. The latter group understood that unity
and international co-operation ivere essential for the implementation of human rights
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and that without them t:le High Commissioner could accomplish nothing. He therefore
proposed that the Committee should adopt the follm·ring decision: i'The Committee
decides not to vote on the draft resolution contained in document A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l
on the understanding that draft resolution A/C. 3/32/L. 29/Rev.l and all docume:i.lts
related to it that have been before the Third Committee during the thirty-second
session of the General Assembly, as well as the opinions advanced in the course of
the debate on that proposal, are to be transmitted to the Commission on Human Rights
to be consiQered at its coming thirty-fourth session during the over-all analysis
it should undertal-:e on the alternative approaches ar~d ways and means for improving
the effective enjoyment of hu.rnan rights and fundamental freectoms. 11

62. Mr. DImI (Senegal) said that many thousands of people larlguishing in intolerable
conditions were looking to the international COIIl1i1unity for assistance. His
delegation was among those which felt that they did not have the right to turn
their backs on those unfortunate people. The international community should face up
to its obligations: it should not turn its back on those people simply becauee a
small number of delegations did not wish the international community to go to their
aid. International co-operation did not mean asking a country ·to be silent arld to
waive its rights and concern itself only with the rights of others: such an
interpretation 'tras not acceptable. His delegation had spoken of hunger as a maj or
c('lncern of the developing countries. However, it could not agree that securing the
exercise of human rights should be sec;Jndary to combating hunger. He reserved the
right to spe~c again on the subject if necessary.

63. }1r. WILSON (Liberia), spe~~ing on a point of order, suggested that the
Committee should procped to vote on draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l, in'
accordance with rule 128 of the rules of procedure.

64. ttr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) said that, as draft res91ution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l
had not yet been put to the vote, he believed he 'tvas entitled to submit further
amendments to it.

65. The CHJl-IKWr said that, provided the Committee agreed, oral amendments to
draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l which the Saudi Arabiarl repres=ntative wished
to submit \·rould be considered, together 'tvith other amendments, at the appropriate
time.

66. Hr. BAROODY (Saudi l\rabia) said that his proposed oral amendments referred to
paragraphs 1 and 4 of the draft resolution. First the follmTing phrase should be
added after the 'tvord Hfunc+.ions H at the end of paragraph 1: ::taking into account
that, not'tvithstarlding all these high <lualitieu, he 't-rill do his utmost to be
impervious to any campaign that may be 1fae;ed by a State or its mass media aimed at
besmirching the reputation of another State member of the United l'Tations il

• Second,
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in paragraph 4, the following i'Tording should be added after the word .i c01LYltries;: :
"taking into account that~ in the discharge of his duties:l he will refrain from
resorting to any action which may jeopardize the development of friendly relations
among nations end he should scrupulously observe paragraph 7 of Article 2 01' the
Charter of the United Nations which states: 'Kothing contained in the present
Charter shall authorize the United lTations to intervene in matters 1Thich are
essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state or shall require the
Members to submit such matters to settlement under the present Charter Y

• U

67. ~tr. KAUm~qN (Netherlands) suggested that draft resolutio~A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l
should be put to the vote as provided in the rules 01' procedure. He believed it
would be desirable to suspend the meeting briefly so that the sponsors of the draft
resolution and of the various amendments to it might have an opportunity to YiOrk out
their differences.

68. The C'HAIRMP.l1 said that the req,uest YThich had just been made was for a brief
suspension of the meeting and was not a formal proposal to suspend the meeting
under rule 118.

69. Mr. de PIJ.lJIES (Spain) said that in view of the lateness of the hour anet as
the documents containing the latest proposals i'Tould be available the following day 5

the meeting should be adjourned in accorda.'Ylce with rule 119.

70. After a procedural discussion in which Mr. ABOUL~NASR (Oman) 5 Hr. SMIRNOV
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), V.lTs. vlABZAZI (r10rocco) 5 tIro ALFONSO (Cuba)
Mr. AL-HUSSAMY (Syrian Arab Republic), Nr. de PIIITIES (Spain) and Miss ILIC
(Yugoslavia) took part, the CHAIRMMT suggested that the meeting should be suspended
for half an hour.

71. It was so decided.

The meeting was suspenci.ed at 6.20 pem. and resumed at 7 n.m.

72. Mr. ALFONSO (Cuba) said 'that his proposal under rule 131 of the rules of
procedure yTaS q,uite simple. The first part of the motion invoked the latter part
of rule 131, under which the Comndttee would decide not to proceed to a vote on
draft ~psolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l. If the Committee adopted his proposal, it
would do so on the understanding that draft resolution A/C. 3/32/L. 25/Rev.l and all
documents related to it that had been before the Committee during the current
session of the General Assembly as well as the opinions on it advanced in the
course of the debate i>Tere to be transmitted to the Commission on Ruman Rights for
consideration at its thirty-fourth session during the over-all analysis it should
undertake on alternative approaches and ways and means for improving the effective
enjoyment of human rights a..'1d fundamental freedoms.

73. Mr. ALGABD (Norway) said that the sponsors c.f draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l considered that the Saudi Arabia.'Yl amendment to paragraph 1 of
the draft was acceptable. HQi>Tever ~ the proposed Saudi Arabian amendment to
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paragraph 4 1fas unnecessary ~ sincE: the question Iolas dealt with in paragraph 3 of
the draft resolution as it stood. It "\-lent i'rithout saying that any United Nations
official \-1a5 bound by the provisions of the Charter.

71~. The sponsors had also noted the oral amendment proposed by the representative
of' Oman. rflley appreciated the Epirit in 1;oThich it had been made but vTould prefer to
retain the t~xt as it stood.

75. Hith reGard to the Cuban proposal, he appealed to the Cuban representative to
withdrai-T it in a spirit of co-operaticn. If the Cuban representative pressed the
proposal, he would request that it should be put to the vote immediately without a
procedural debate.

76. I:Ir. SOBRY (Eg'J:!?t) said that the question of the establishment of a United
IIa.tions Hig~'l Cow.missioner for Human Rights deserved a greater in-depth study ~

particularly on the basis of the eeneral principles set forth in draft resolution
lA/C. 3/32/L.17/Rev .1. His delegation therefore supported the Cuban proposal that the
Committee should not proceed to vote on draft resolution A/C. 3/32/L.25/Rev.l~ and
that the question should be entrusted to the Commission on Human Rights for
consideration at its forthcoming session.

77. He stressed that his delegation was not opposed to the idea of estab~ishing a
United I'Iations Corr.unissioner for Human RiGhts but felt that ;ertain procedures
must be follm·red in order to ensure that the Commissioner iolould be able to achieve
the best possible resLuts.

78. hr. de PIllIES (Spain) said that if the Committee was going to apply rule 131
of the rules of procedure~ it should aill'lere strictly to its provisions.

79. iJr. m~Immv (Union of Soviet S:.,cialist Republics) noted that the Committee
had just adopted an important resolution, contained in document A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l.
If that draft resolution was adopted by the General Assembly~ it would constitute a
neW' approach idthin the United :Nations system in the field of human rights. The
draft resolution was based on the experience acquir~d by the United Nations in the
light of recent trends. 1.IauJr delegations had expressed the view that the draft
resolution would lay the foundations for significant improvements in the activities
carried out by the United I'Iations in the field of human rights. The draft
resolution should therefore be t~~en into account in the discussion of the proposals
nOl'; before the Committee.

80. iIr. DIO!'1 (Senegal), speaking on a point of order, said. that it appeared to
his c1.elegation that the USSR representative had reverted to the discussion of a
draft resolution no longer under consideration.

81. The C:AIPJWT reminded the USSR representative that the text under consideration
was draft resolution A/C.3/52/L.25/Rev.l.
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82. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that in his deleGationVs
viei!:J the Cuban proposal was most timely. A High Commissioner VTould be called
upon to apply certain standards.· He wondered what those standards were supposed
to be. It "tV"as known that many Governments regarded the provisions of the
Universal Declarati::m of Ruman Rights as recommendations and not binding. Reference
was made in draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l to the United Nations Charter.
In that connexion~ he recalled that in a memorandum sent to the United States
Attorney General in connexion with certain cases before the United States Supreme
Court, the Department of State had said that it interpreted Articles 55 and 56
of the United Nations Charter as not having legally binding force with regard to
the question of human rights and fundamental freedoms.

83. The draft resolution also mentioned other instruments of the United Nations.
T'ne Soviet Union and other States vTere parties to such instruments:l but many other
countries, including sponsors of the draft resolution, were not. Consequently,
what standards w'ere to be implemented by the future High Commissi.oner? Standards
differed fI'om country to country. and each State had its mm obligations. His
country vTas a party to the Covenants on Human Rights, but countries vThich had not
acceded to the Covenants were not subject to their provisions.

84. His delegation considered that the Cuban proposal was prompted by the belief
tllat draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Re~.1was not yet ripe for adoption and required
careful study from both the procedural and the substantive points of viel·!.

85. The representative of Italy had said tho.t the proposed High Commissioner
would not rank higher than an Under-Secretary-General. Therefore, it was not
clear vThether the High COIri!!lissioner "tmuld be a Secretariat official or a High
Commissioner. The Italian representative had also said that the time had come to
advance beyond the codification stage and to implement the Human Rights Covenants.
However, the Covenants already provided for a system of implementation. There
was already a Committee which dealt with the question of the implementation of
the provisions of the Covenants. According to the Italian representative, the
High Co:rmnissioner vTOuld report to the General Assembly on the situation of human
rights throughout the '\oTOrld. However, it was not clear on the basis of what
information the Hig..h. Commissioner \vould submit reports to the General Assembly.
In that respect, there vTere many gaps in the draft resolution. If it implied that
the information 1-TaS to come from private individuals and non-governmental
organizations, that would be contrary to the provisions of Economic and Social
Council resolution 1503 (XLVIII), which established a system for considering such
reports.

86. The representative of Italy had said further that if the draft resolution
was adopted, the Secretariat would study the possibility of regrouping under the
authority of the High Commissioner various Secretariat services now concerned
l.;rith the protection of human rights. Em-rever, no mention was made of that in the
draft resolution. Thus it could be seen that the draft resolution was very vague
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and must be clarified. Serious negotiations 'would have to be conducted before a
Generally acceptable decision could be reached.

87. He stressed that his Government supported the search for ways and means
within the United TIations syste~, such as the establishment of new bodies or new
posts within the Secretariat~ of promoting the effective enjoyment of human rights.
It vTas prepared to Darticipate in that process. How'ever, it categorically rejected
any attempt to impose the proposal of one r;roup of States on another group.

38. The sponsors of the draft resolution were vTell avTare that their text left
open the possibility of varying interpretations. In his delegation's view, the
propospd High Commissioner '\oTould interfere in the internal affairs of States.
vl1W ,,;·ras that concealed by generalities such as the statement that the High
Commif3sioner would act within the frarn.evTOrk of the Charter of the Unitecl Nations?

89. The nraft resolution gave rise to many doubts. ~is delegation therefore
called on the sponsors to shOlT a sense of responsibility and not-to press their
text. He stressed the need for a serious exchange of views and said that the
question shoulu. be considered in the Commission on Human Rights \·rith a view to
finding an acceptable solution.

90. Hr. VIIICI (Italy) said that the representative of the Soviet Union seemed to
have misinterpreted the statement he had made at the preceding meeting with regard
to the role of the proposed United Nations High Commissianer for Human Rights.
In his view, the Hieh Commissioner COuld, inter alia, assist States in ensuring
implementation of the existing human rights instruments. Furthermore, the High
Commissioner could provide a valuable service in preparing an annual report on the
h1IDlan rights situstion throughout the world, which would be consistent vd th the
provisions of the Charter and 1'T~ th draft resolution A/C. 3'/32/L.17/Rev.l just
adopted by the Committee. He had not intended to imply that the High Commissioner
should assume control over or attempt to regroup all of the United Nations bodies
concerned 'vith human rights; in his vievT, the High Commissioner would simply
~aintain close contact with all such bodies.

91. Mr. YOUHG (United States of America) said that the world had been waiting for
30 years for the vote on draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l, as there was still
no completely effective mechanism for preventing gross violations of human rights.
The Committee now had before it an opportunity to vote for the advance of humanism
by establishing, at the highest level in the United Nations, an office whose main
concern would be to guarantee human rights, whether those of individuals or of
groups. Such an official "Tould serve, inter alia, as a human rights consultant
to Governments. All States, including hi8 own, needed assistance in the human
ri@~ts field, especially where national ~riorities seemed to compete with concern
for the riehts of individuals. His own country vTas vulnerable to criticism, but
was attempting to move fO!'1:'Tard and could learn from the experiences of other States.

92. In his view, the appropriate candidate for such a high office as the proposed
High Commissioner would be a person who had himself experienced the denial of his
mm human rights and those of his people, such as Mangaliso SobukvTe or
Nelson dandela~ such a person would not be confused by the distinctions between
individual and !]roup rights 't-1hich seemed to preoccupy the Committee.

93. It should be noted that there had been a shift in United States public opinion
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with regard to United States involvement in the human rights situation abroact.
President Carter had become increasingly aivare, through discussions vTitl1 the people
of the United States and the leaders of other nations:l of the im:gortance of huma.n
rights at home and abroad and of the depth of the desire of the people of the
United States that their Government should not appear to be acting to deny human
rights abroad. In that connexion, he noted that Presictent Carter had signed the
International Covenants on Human Rights during the current session.

94. Draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l did not provide all th$ answers to the
worldvs human rights needs but it was an important step in the ~rocess of
advancing United Nations human ri&hts activities.

95. Mr. ABOUL-NASR (Oman) said that his delegation rejected all attempts to
pressure delegations to adopt draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l and attempts
to categorize those who supported or rejected the draft resolution or the Cuban
procedural motion as supporters or opponents of human rights. All States 1Tere in
favour of promoting the exercise ·of human rights but they had different approaches
and solutions to such problems. In the view of his delegation, the most effective
action that the United Nations could take in the human rights field would be to
ensure the better functioning of existing machinery.

96. With regard to the statement made by the representative of It:11y, he could
not see how the proposed High Commissioner could help States to implement the
various human rights instruments. Neither the implementation procedures in the
Human Rights Covenants nor the functions of the Secretary-General made provisions
for such assistance. There was the further problem of States ivhich had not
acceded to the Covenants.

97. He agreed with ti'le representative of NorHay that time should not be lost on
a procedural debate and he therefore appealed to the representative of Spain not
to insist on a vote on the draft resolution and to allow a vote on the Cuban
procedural motion.

98. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) said that there ioTere many loop-holes in draft
resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l and it required more study, in particular by the
Commission on Human Rights. There" was no consensus on the draft resolution in
the Committee and it would not be opportune to attempt to force a decision by
resorting to a vote.

99. Furthermore, the mandate of the proposed High Commissioner vTas not vTell
defined. The repres·entative of the United States had just spoken of. the High
Commissioner as a sort of consultant ivhose services i·rould be available to States
-if requested. The idea was interesting but needed further study. In any case,
the exact functions of such an official should be studied carefully and made
explicit. There was the further danger pointed out by the representative of the
Soviet Union that such an Official, a member of the Secretariat and under the
authority of the Secretary-General, might become politicized, even uni·rittingly,
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which would ·oose all additiol1a~ probl:;fIl for the Secretary-General in the exercise
of his m'm functi.ons. The proposed High COnL11lissioner cou.ld aJao be influenced
by mass nedia and national interests. Furthermore, the very title UHigh
Cor:m:.i.ssioner~~ \oras perhaps unfortunate in vievr of its associations ivith colonial
adr:ini str.'3:'; ion.

100. In vie"'T of the adoption of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.l'7/Rev.l, the Committee
~hoiJld not act hastily and should consider alternative approaches. No decision
taken tUlder pressure and i-Ti thout l.maninity could be implemented. If a High
Con~l!issioner was established in such conditions of disunity and confusion, he
iTould never have;; the co-operation of i\Iember States and 'VTOuld be entirely
ineffective. His uele5~tion therefore supported the Cuban procedural motion
and favoured requestinz t.le Commission on Iil1~1!2l1. Rig.'hts to eX::tnLi.ne all the relevant
proposals) including the one contained in document A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l.

10l. Hr. RAi<:DTOi,lfAIVO ("ladagascar) said that his delegation supported the Cuban
procedural motion. Bef~re acting on draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l, the
Commi.ttee should ai'fait the results of the study i'Thich was to be und.ertaken b~r the
Commission on Human Ri~hts under paragraph 2 (a) of Qxaft resolution
A/C. 3132/L.l'7 /Rev.l, (l.uring the course of 'which proposals such as those contained
in draft resolution A/C. 3/32/L. 25/Bev. 1 would be analysed.

102. :'lr. NTAr:IDIROPJ\. (:i3urundi) said that 11is dele~ation \'JaS surprised at the
11aste \vith iT:'lich some delegations were seeking to put draft resolution
Aic.3/32/L.25/Rev.l to the vote~ for there were m~~y lli~answered ~uestions in
conneX"ion ,;ith that text. He shared the vieivs of the representative of Madagascar
and supporteL the Cuban procedural motion.

103. ~rr. De FINIES (Spain) expressed his delegation's concern that what was
supposed to be an essentially :!,)rocedural debate had turned into a discussion of
SUbstance. The question before the Committee i·laS \'rhether it 'VTOuld vote' on draft
resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l or whether~ acting under rule 131 of the rules of
procedure, it vould not vote on the draft resolution. Re urged the Committee to
close the procedural debate and take action.

lo4. i·1'r. ;\LFOHSO (Cuba) said that his delet:;ation is proposal was ~uite clear and
had Eany precedents. Under rule 131 the Committee, once it had taken a decision
on a draft resolution concerning a certain question~ could decide not to vote on
a SUbsequent proposal on that question. Eis delegation insisted on its procedural
notion and urged the Committee to proceed to a vote on it immediately.

105. The CHAIRI·ffiU said that the Cormnittee would :;?roceed to vote on the Cuban
procedural motion. She invited Bembers to speak in explanation of vote before the
vote if they so vrislled.

106. :1rs. SA-TO (Ja-oan) said that her delertation felt that draft resolutions
A/C.3/32/L.l'7/Rev.i and L.25/Rev.l were not related and did not address the same
9,.-:.lestion; rule l3l of the rules of procedure could not ~ therefore, be applied.
Furthermore; I!2..Tly States had expressed their vievTs on draft resolution
A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l and it v;ould be unfair and against the spirit of the
OrGanization for the draft resolution not to be put to a vote. Her delegation
1IOuld t"herefore vote against the Cuban procedural motion.

I
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107. 1~1r. Vl!;mn~T (Haiti) said that his delegation i-TOuld support tlJe Cu1')an procedural
motion. His delegation had no obj ection to the United He.tions efforts to promote
human rights thr01.lGht the vTOrld but it should l)e re!'lembereo. that the concept of
human riGhts had emerged over a lODe: periocl of tim? f:'.!1.o. through a difficult
historical struggle. The experi~nce of his co~mtry with bodies dealine with h~~an

rights i'TaS negative ~ as such bodies T:Tere often usecl by certain Governments to make
accusations against other GoverpjUents, vn1ich led to a ~eterioration in the relations
betw'een Governments and human ric;hts bodies and h2~c1 a negative effect on humarl
rights as a whole. His delegation had serio~ls difficulties uith certain features of
draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l and favoured postponement of consideration of
the draft resolution until the thirty-third session of the General Assembly.

108. Th~giAJ;.lli-1.l\l\L invited the Committee to vote on the Cuban procedural ruotion =

109. At the request of the representative of Oman, a recorded vote was taken on tne
procedural mo_tion prppo.§ed by CUb_~. ----

In favour: AlGeria, Ancola9 .H,rgentina, Bahrain~ Bangladesh~ Bhutan!' Brazil,
Bulgaria 9 Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cape Verde~ Central African ~~pire~ Comoros~ Congo, Cuba 9
Czechoslovakia, Egypt 7 Equato:rial Guinea, Ethiopia 7 Fiji, Gabon~

German Democratic Republic, Guinea, Guinea~Bissau, H3iti 9 HunearY9
Indonesia 9 Ira'!, Jamaica 9 Kuwait, Leo Peol')le Vs Democratic
Republic, Libyan Arab J amahiriya, lvIadac;ascar? 'I1alaysia? l:Ieldives )
Uali ~ Mongolia, Mozambique, Oli1an 9 Papua He':-T Guinea:; Peru~

Philippines, Polano., Qatar:: Romania, Samoa, Saudi Arabia,
Sierra Leone, Sri Lanl~a:: Sua.an:: Syrian Arab Republic:: Trinidad
and To'bago 7 Uganda~ 'fjkrainian Soviet Socialist Republic ~ Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates~ United
RepUblic of Tanzania, Viet IJam, YeL1en~ Yugoslavia, Zambia.

Against: Australia 9 Austria, BahaL1as 9 Belgium, Bolivia, C~nada, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica 7 Denmarl~s Dominican Republic ~ El Salvador,
Finland~ France 9 Gambia, Germany, Fede:i.'al Republic of:: Ghana~

Honduras J Iceland, Ireland~ Israel~ Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan,
j{enya s Lesotho, Liberia, LID:emboure~ Mala\.,i~ 'lauritania, Morocco,
Netherlands, New Zealand~ NicaraGUa, IJiger, I'JorvTay~ Panama,
Paraguay, Portugal, Senec;al, Spain, Surinam, S'-Tazilano., Sv:ea.en 7

United Kingclom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:: United
States of .f\.Il1erica~ Uruguay, Venezuela 9 Zaire.

Ab,staining: Afghanistan ~ Barbados, Benin, Burma, Chad, Cyprus ~ Ecuador ~

Greece, India, Iran, Jorda~, Lebanon s Mexico, Nepal, TIiGeria,
Rwanda, Singapore ~ Thailal1d~ Tunisia, Turkey, United B.epublic
of Cameroon, Upper Volta.

110 c The p!oposal vTas adopted by 61 votes to 49 q with 22 abstentions. *

See paragraph 111 below.
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111. ~:Irs ~ H01!g~AVOU (Benin) saiCl. that she had inadvertently pressed the 'wrong
button) thus resistering an abstention. She had intended her vote to be in the
affirmative.

112. The CHAIRf.if.llj said that the vote would be amended to read: i1The pro-posal was_
ado-pte<!.l:>:¥- Eis_-iot~_s to 49 _ vTitl-.1 21 abstentions. 11

113. !'Ir. PASTTi:JEl f (Finland) said that he had voted aeainst the Cuban motion
concernini-drai~resolutionA/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l~vThich his delegation had
co-sponsored. The text complemented draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l which he
had also co-sponsored~ and the object of the tvTO draft resolutions vTas
unquestionably to advance respect for human rights. He did not accept the vielv that
the time \-Tas not propitious for a decision on the proposal contained in draft.
resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l. lIe interpreted the Cuban procedural motion to mean
that serious and full consideration \-[ould be given to the establishment of a United
Uations HiGh Co~nassioner for Human Rights, and he was confident that the Co~ission

on Human Ric;hts, vThen it considered the matter, would malce a favourable
recommendation.

114. fIT. DAGRA (Higer) said that without prejudice to the position his delegation
would have taken on draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l, he had voted against the
Cuban proposal because he considered it important that the draft resolution should
be put to the vote.

115. 1-1r. VALDERRA11A (Philippines) said that he had voted to defer consideration of
the draft because the adoption of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l made
consideration of draft resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l unnecessary. He did not
regard the establishment of a United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights as
opportune in view of the controversy which the proposal had raised. Draft

'resolution A/C.3/32/L.25/Rev.l contained ambiguities, particularly in the
sixth preambular paragraph and in paragraph 2 (b). The mandate of the proposed High
Commissioner I·ras only vaguely stated, and the effect of the present draft might be
to encroach on the mandate of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination, the Special Committee against A-partheid and the Council for Namibia,
all of them bodies ,t:ich derived their mandates direct from the General Assembly.
The Committee should await the analysis which the Commission on Human Rights was
required by paragraph 2 (a) of draf~ resolution A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l to undertake.

116. Mrs. HILMOT (Ghana) said that she was particularly concerned to dispel any
notion that her vote against the Cuban proposal meant that her delegation was
apathetic to the substance of draft resolutions A/C.3/32/L.17/Rev.l an~ L.25/Rev.l.
She had voted for the former, and for the amendments to it contained in
A/C.3/32/L.33, because she believed that individual human rights were as important
as collective human rights and because she was convinced that the ideas set forth in
the draft resolution were worthy of consideration. She had voted against the Cuban
procedural motion because she believed that every delegation or group of delegations
had the right to put forward a resolution, and delegations should have the
opportunity to pronounce themselves on those texts. She hoped that when the item
'·TaS considered again it would command a greater measure of support.
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117. IIiss SHAHKAR (Iran) said that she had abstained on the Cuban procedural
motion. Several years previously "YThen the proposal to appoint a United Nations
HiGh Commissioner for Human Rights had first been mooted her delegation had
supported it but it had subsequently become less enthusiastic when discussions in
the commission on Human Rights and the Third Committee indicated that the proposal
might not receive the wide measure of support which was essential for its success;
her delegation had~ however, supported the proposal at the current session.
Therefore~ her abstention on the Cuban motion must not be interpreted as indicating
opposition in principle ; it vTas rather a reflection of her delegation vs expectation
that "Then the proposal for a High Commissioner had been thoroughly stUdied by the
Commission on Human Rights ~ it would find a broad basis of support "Thich would make
it truly effective.

The meeting rose at 8.35 p.m.
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